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“REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball G: : js

Over With the Co* Centre
REACH’S prodilcta carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of their 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redrew at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Stores Open 8-30 au m. Close 5.55 P. ro. Saturday 10 p. m.
x

SEE SPECIAL AD. PAGE 7

Men’s and Boyss Clothing 
Can Be Secured at Great 
Savings During Cur Fifty- 
fifth Anniversary Sa/e

>This ad. can hardly give you an idea of the scope of this sale in 
clothing department, but the following lists will tell some very im

portant features. ________
our

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS—The kind mothers will 
Ipprecbus tor good ell around wsar. 
jesra.

Sises 8 to 17

Sale $11.55
1 'BOY? NAVY REEFBRS—Considered the beat coat for ap- 

pen ran ce and service.

Sale $9.55 and $12.55
i

BOYS’ PANTS 3 Special Groupings—Just what he needs 
to wear with his sweater.

$2.55, $3.35 and $3.85
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS Cotton, In tifp styles and three 

colore,

Sale $1.85 each 

Sale $4.35
Wool, In grey, brown, red and navy. «

EYOUTHS' TWEED SUITS—Correct styles for the young 
man wanting Ms first "longs." inSpecial $25.55 A

MEN’S SPRING SUITS—Plain colors and fancy stripes In 
style» suitable for men and young men. Three Mg 
Special Prices,

$28.55, $31.55, $34.55
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS. Many are In popular SUp

on style, In plain grays, mixtures and light overplalde. 
Three Big Special Prices.

$23.55, $27.55, $36.55
IMEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS. Three Mg 

Special Prices,.

$4.55, $5.55, $6.55
(Men's Clothing Shop—Second Floor.) I

*

3RD N B. HEAVY BDE., C. G. A.
The Annual qualification Examina

tion for N.C.O.a of the Brigade will 
be held this week.

All members of the 15th Heavy Bty. 
and 6th Siege Bty. wishing to qualify 
îôr N. C. O.s, will be present at Tuee- 
•day night’s parade. Members of 4th 
Siege Bty. at Wednesday nights par
ade. All members of 15th Heavy Bty. 
must be on parade on Tuesday night 
as It is necessary to select the firing 
detachment tor Petawawa Camp.

E. M. SfLADER, Adjutant 
3rd !j. B. Heavy Bde.,C.G. A.

Reserve Thursday or Friday, April 
14th and 15th for the entertainment to 
be given bjr the Catholic Ladies of the 
Hospital Xld. SL Vincent’s Auditor
ium, Cliff Street Everybody’s going. 
Join the crowd. Exchange Sale at Cob 
gan’s Drag Store, Waterloo Street

Ballantyne Knitted 
Coats Arrive At 

F. A. Dykeman’s .
The season", newest stjrtes we first 

seen In Ballantyne'a. Light In weight, 
of dainty, alluring style, end haying 
that distinction that only aupnme 
quality can ghre, Ballantyne Knitted 

In n variety 
of new styles that have made them an 
Indispensable part of the Sprteg anil 
Summer wardrobe. We hare several 
new style» In these coat» the* wfil In- 
tore»! yon. Prie* *.75 to «1.* See 
window display, F. A. Dyhenmn Oo

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL WEAL#

Coats are seen this

■ ■
*
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oEin Justinian OxenWt Arrived 

Corsican and
and School Board Will Take Over 

Properties in North and 
West End.

£ WithI» the 1 
while In all ony

La* Season. Met Local Officials.%

- — ^ 2 lngThm’the^Bumtor 'ofetearaer^ enter-
% S*T1n^rt':.. r. ::: 6 v >"K U» Pert thte ** was consider.
% Medicine Hat -, * 60 Y
2 ÏÏR**” ........10 36 2lm>t the foot' Prom U>« Harbor
% ^“O011............... 1“ ’? ? Master1» record» the Standard learn.

...........- — — „ ri ? that from Novemhet, 1820, the open-
Winnipeg ... ................  to 62 Vlng „t the Winter Port aeason, to
London -........ ~ « « Y March «lit, M7 ataemem berthed

2 lîf0**0" "** -...........2 5? '■'here. It 1. e coincidence that from
X w Ottawa ».» •••« •••» 4v ■

% Montreal ..................... 26 44 %
2 " *™ ......... ar. 2 cj w st- Jolln. Th» tonnage for
% Halitox ..... ... .... 32 86 Y totalled 636,008 while for the
- ............ Fnreeaet « ; same tmriod In 182041 «aeon the ton-
% Maritime—Strong earn end % nage was 630,062 a tailing off of nrac-Y northeart winds with occaelon- Y tu-ally unoo .— p
Y si rain, then clearing In West- Y
Y am portion». Y Scarcity of Freight
Y Northern New England - Y
Y Pair end warmer Tuaeduy Y . There has been n great scarcity of
Y and Wednesday, diminishing Y rrp-l*ht, bath export and Import, and
Y north winds Tuesday, becom- Y:”‘”,teet w“fk ha» been scarce. Rare-
Y inn variable Y ly has a ship entered the Port with
. . •> capacity cargo and rarely has n »hlp
a. a. vaa S.YW.YYYYYYY-. !6^ *'u,hr.,?,u„,5*r*'>' ln a*, contrast

to the 1919-1920 aeason. Often freight
ers have come ln ballast, -taken on 
partial cargo and moved elsewhere to 
complete Its load.

Shipping men. well vnmd in the 
trude situation, say the prospects for 
.Montreal this season do not forecast 
a busy Hammer. There is nothing in 
sight to warrant the belief that the 
summer port will be any busier than 
the winter port has been. The falling 
off in steamship business is attributed 
to the unsettled conditions in foreign 
countries, and thfe adverse exchange 
rate which has prohibited the buying 
or only the actual necessities. By Fall 
it is expected by shipping agents that 
condition, abroad wlTl b? more norm 
m and another season wtn ene the 
Winter port enjoying tu nette! aatlri- 
He. atony shipping lines.

Ooasdeieble business of Importance 
was transacted it the regular month
ly meeting of the Board of School 
Trustee, held la the Trustees build- 
tog. Hasen Avenue, last evening. The 
Indy teacher, of the High school etui 
ware voted Increaees to make their 
salaries twenty per cent, higher then 
that at the grade teachers and place 
the eobool teachers’ salaries on the 
baaia that has always be* observed 
until recent yearn.

Hr. A. p. Emery, the chairman, pre
sided at the meeting, which was at
tended by Trustee» Mrs. Richard 
O'Brien, Mrs. E. p_ Taylor, H. Colby 
SmllA, Thomas Nagle, Allan Mole 
tyre. Geo. E. Dey, B. R. W. Ingraham, 
Dr. H. V. Bridge», and He secretary 
Gordon A. LeaVltL Trustee Michael 
Colli wee absent because of Illness.

tary of the phots! service of Australia.
Mr. Oxenham was accompanied by 
his wife and private secretary, end 
left their home in August lam and 
spent considérable time In Buropa, 
and especially In England, tooting In
to postal matters. Mr. Oxenham was 
also a representative at the lent Rest
ai convention In Madrid, and while 
there met Poet Offlcer Inapector-Gen- 
oral Blond Id, oho Deputy Post Master- 
General R. * Ooltev.

ably Is* than the number decking
here last season. Such, however, 1»

i

.November 1919, to March 31st, 1920
thu uun-.bcr of steamers berth-

Toured the City
Itt absence of Poet Office Inspector 

H. W. Woods, Mr. Oxenham was met 
upon his arrival here by J. Emerson, 
osa is tant inspector, who drove him 
about the principal perte of the city. 
While here Mr.. Oxenham called on 
Postmaster Edward Seers and also on 
Pont Officer Woods, ' who arrived on 
the afternoon train from Fredericton. 
While the weather was moat disagree
able the distinguished visitor appear
ed to enjoy his tour of the city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oxenham, with the 
tary left on the boat special tor 
Montreal and Ottawa, and from the 
capital intends to visit Washington 
and Chicago, thence to Vancouver, 
from which point he will nail tor Aus
tralia.

%

Trustee Lewis, wan also absent.
North End School fVQ. B. Day brought in the report of 

the North End school committee on 
the expropriation of the SUnonds 
estate aa a echoed site tor the new 
North End school. He reported that 
the board of arbitrators recommended 
that the board pay $6,000, plus ten 
per cent., tor the property, Beverley 
Armstrong represented the Slmmonds’ 
estate; Charles Robinson, the school 
board, and Leon Keith, acted 
eree In the arbitration proceedings. 
The chairman and secretary were em
powered to complete the necessary 
transactions connected with the tak
ing over of the property.

m -----........... . -—:
I AROUND THE CITY j,

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
tonight, 8 o’clock, Comlcan Concert 
Party, farewell concert. Big. pro- 

talent. Don’t miss. Ad-

ref- li

New Industry Has 
Promising Future

Box Making Plant at Glen 
Falla Already Taxed to Ca
pacity With Orders.

gramme, new 
mission, 20c.; reserved, 25c.

HEALTH WEEK
At the Government rooms yester

day afternoon a meeting of those in
strumental In organising tor the com
ing Provincial Health Week was held.

Wert End School
The visitors of the Weat SL John 

schools recommended the school trus
tees secure control of lota in the rear 
of the Albert street school, and that 
the board’s solicitor be instructed to 
take the necessary steps to secure 
them The vistors’ recommendation 
was approved and will be carried out.

It was decided that the Playground» 
Association be given permission to 
use the playgrounds attached to the 
Alexandra. Aberdeen, Centennial and 
Bentley street schools during the 
summer vacation, subject to the same 
conditions as last year.

It was reported that the attend
ance of the Partridge Island school 
had become so small that its continu
ance was not warranted. The boar A 
decided that it shall be doaedxpn the 
completion of the present ternu There 
are but four pupils in attendance at 
the present time.

.
POSTPONED FOR WEEK 

* The Akerley case was farther post
poned yesterday tor another week ow
ing to the continued illness of the de
fendant. dthcens of St John, who are always 

interested In anything that promises 
development along industrial lines in 
the city, will be glad to learn that the 
outlook for success of the box-making 
industry at Glen Fall» ie an that could 
be desired, and that all appearance» 
are that within the next few years the 
plant will require to be doubled at 
least to cope with the business that 
promise*.

Such was the story told at the 
weekly luncheon of the Rotary Club 
yesterday by T. G. Ferris, who spoke 
of the industry aa unique in its line, 
In that it was self-contained, provid
ing everything needed, from raw ma
terials down to the last requirement 
of the finished product, within lteelf, 
including its own power. Speaking on 
the building up of a business, Mr. Fer
ris dwelt on* the absolute necessity 
for three factors to ensure success. 
They were co-operation, harmony and 
loyalty. The former muet emanate 
from the head of the concern, who 
must Instigate (he spirit of coopera
tion among his helpers, end If this 
wee done with tact and discretion, 
harmony would prevail Loyalty Is a 
factor which will follow If the other 
two are properly observed. As against 
these, a business had to contend with 
two other factor», the knocker and the 
neutral. With the former it vu pos
sible to deal because you know what 
you have to deal with; but the neutral 
was an uncertain quantity that defied 
satisfactory handling, because you 
don’t know what yon have to handle. 
He went on to describe the various 
productions which the buei 
put out, one of which would be a spe
cial kind of Kraft paper.

A- O, MacIntyre followed with more 
detailed particulars of the industry, 
and presenting samples of the boxee 
to be manufactured,

Botarien Harry Bmith presided, and 
among the other business transacted 
was the circulation of a petition to 
the Legislative Assembly in flavor of 
a grant of $1000 to the funds ef the 
Boy Scoot movement, the Club drive 
for which had already netted $1968.70, 
with other some promised.

S.S. Victorian Meets 
Variety of Weather

-----------------
GONE TO FREDERICTON.

Commissioner Thornton left yester-' 
day afternoon for Fredericton ln the1 
Interests of the bill promoted by the, 
City Council to prohibit stalls in tos-i 
taurants.

'
$

/ Lady Maud Mackintosh Be
came Benefactress to Tot 
Travelling Alone.

RIVER NAVIGATION BEGUN 
The summer service on the river 

was opened yesterday by the steam
er Oconee which left for Wickham. 
Today at noon the ChompAaln will 

. leave tor Jemseg.
-----♦*

GOING TO VANCOWER.
Rev. Bowley Green, D. D„ of Monc

ton. who is well known in this city, 
having visited and preached here 
often, has been Invited to supply the 

x First Baptist Church, Vanconvor, for 
the months of July and August,

----- Mx—-
GOES TO BOSTON OFFICE 

Harold ,F. Cunningham of West 8L 
• John, who for some years has been 

connected with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Toronto, has been transfer
red to their office in Boston. Mr. 
nlngham’s friends will be pleased to 
■hear of- hie promotion.

----- Mx------
OVERSEAS llAIL,

Mails tor Great Britain wtB he les- 
patched on the Victorian on April 15th 
nnd the Empress of France on April 
22. They will close at 9 a. m. on the 
days of sailing. The postmaster has 
been notified that ail classes of mail, 
except parcel post will now be ac
cepted for Russia.

1
The Victorien, the daney one cabin 

steamer of the C. P. O. 8. Une, steam
ed into port yesterday afteffioon, dock- 
ing at four o’clock, after a passage 
from Southampton and Antwerp, in 
which all sort*- of weather was en
countered. The weather during the 
eleven days the ship wae out was of 
every variety, from the calm and tran
quil to the rough and boisterous, 
reaching the hurricane variety the 
last night. Sunday night the liner 
ran Into snow storms and hurricane 
winds. One of the puseengers in
formed the Standard that he thought 

^ he thelife-belt, as did one or two others.

Increase* Voted
The increaees voted the lady teach- 

ere of the High School bfiùf were as 
follows;

Miss McNaughtoo, $46; Mies Van- 
Wart and Mise A. K. Lingley, $60; 
Miss Black and Miss Myles, $100; the 
Misées Sullivan, Corbett, Bstabrooks, 
Lingley, Adams, Dolan, dale, Hickson 
and O’Neil, $200 each. The Increase 
Uptake effect from the 1st of January,

The reason of tfie increase was 
brought about by a change ln the 
former custom governing the salar
ies of teachers in the city school* 
Formerly it had been the custom to 
pay a teacher placed on the High 
School staff twenty per cent, more 
than the salary paid a Grade 7 or 8 
teacher. Of-late years, however, the 
grade teachers have been paid on a 
schedule, while the High school teach
ers have been given fiat* increaees. 
The new increeee will equalize the 
salaries so that the High School 
teachers henceforth will, as in former 
years, be paid salaries amounting to 
twenty per cent more than those paid 
the grade teacher».

No Further Increase*
Hie secretary was directed to com

municate with the other teachers of 
the staff and inform them that in 
view of the fact that the city commis
sioners had refused to pay the In
creases recommended by the school 
board, no further increases could be 
granted this year.

Truant Offlcer McMahon's report 
was as follows:

Thirty-seven Irregular attendants, 
• truants, 46 homes visited, schools 
visited, 18} in court one with three 
truants.

i Cun-
Large Passenger List

The Vlotorlee brought 266 «thin 
end 881 eteerage passengers, ln add!-

i tlon to 1,306 bags of men and » ca
pacity cargo of 2.70» ton». Among 
the passenger» returning from e busi
ness trip to England weret L. B. 
Simpson and J. J. McGowan, of this 

A. S. Maynard, purchasing 
agent of the C, P, O. 8., wag also a
city.B

wouldLady Meed Mackintosh

Among the llet of distinguished calk
in passengers on the Victorian weret 
Lord and I-ady Hardington end Lady 
Maud Mackintosh, daughter at the 
Duke of Devonshire, 
visit to hanfcda Lady 
Hehed herself firmly In 
officers, crew and passengers because 
of the personal interest she took in a 
three year* old child, being sent alone 
to relatives in Vancouver. The little 
tot wae ticketed to 8L John and 
In the care of the ship’s stewardess. 
From here to Vancouver the little one 
would be entrusted to the C. P. R. 
passenger department to look after 
It to the end of the journey. Lady 
Maud, learning of the situation, In
sisted on taking charge of the little 
girt, caring for her and seeing the 
little one safely through to her dde-

During the trip acres* Lady Maud 
and her little self-imposed charge 
were the greatest of pals and, as the 
officers of the ship expressed it, it 
was hard to tell who was the hap
pier of the two, the distinguished ben- 
ef actress or the protege.

Aride from the 47 different varieties 
of weather, the voyage wag unevent
ful. The VictoriEh Is scheduled to 
sail from here on Thursday for floe; 
bam p ton.

TO HOLD WRECK INQUIRY
Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 

wreck oomzpissioner. arrived in the 
city on the Montreal traiq at noon 

^ yesterday. He is enroute to Halifax, 
where he will hold an enquiry into 
the grounding of the Imperial Oil

.

who are on a 
Maud eatab- 

the hearts of
Com

pany’s steamer Impoco on Blonde 
Bock. He expects to open the ee 
fluiry Wednesday morning.

ANOTHER RECORD 
Another record was established at 

the West Side yesterday, when the C. 
P. O. 8. officials docked two passen
ger and mail steamers-off the one 
tide. The Corsican docked first, dis
embarked Rs passengers, discharged 

* mma and baggage and was moved to 
No. 5 so the Victorian could have No. 
S and 3 for a berth. By the time the 
Corsican was pulled over to 6 the 

l ! Victorian waa tied up at Nos. 3 and 8. 
----M»e-----

APRIL SNOW STORM 
With a tall in temperature, the city 

Was visited by a real old snow

' was

Corsican Docked
At Noon Monday Young Thieves

Brought To City
Six Youths Charged With 

Stealing Horae and Carriage, 
Alao Robbing Store.

Brought 1,263 Passengers 
from Liverpool, Mails and 
Cargo of Thousand Tons.storm yesterday. Commencing about 

noon the light tell melted almost as 
fast as It struck the ground, tat later 
on the weather became colder and the 
ground was white, and with a high 
wind the storm proved very disagree
able. The storm continued through
out the night,, and at twelve o'clock 

,. the mercury had dropped to twenty- 
! elx points.

The C.P.O.8. Corsican docked at 
11.46 yesterday forenoon at Noa. 2 and 
$ berths. She sailed from Liverpool 
April 1st, wtyfi. 1,863 passengers. Of 
the passengîers 377 were cabin and The six youag fellows arrested at 

Ragged Point Sunday by ^ 
citizens of that district whe 
the assistance of the local detectives 
and provincial constable Garnett who 
were pursuing them, were brought 
back to the city on the Shore train 
yesterday afternoon end lodged in 
the central police station Just in time 
for sqpper and almost as hungry as 
when they were arrested. At that 
time, Sunday morning, they had had 
nothing to eat but some candy which 
they stole from the Musquash store, 
since FYiday night, and were quite 
willing to accompany the officers to 
the hotel.

The charge preferred against the 
six hoys, Cameron, Levine, Owens, 
Crawford, Collins and Miller is on 
suspicion of acting together, and 
breaking and entering the baia of 
Jemee- McCarthy fend stealing there
from a horse and carriage to the value 
of $260. .also on suspicion of acting 
together breaking and entering the 
store at Samuel Melanzky at Mus
quash and stealing goods to the value 
of $60.

Osmeron waa only recently released 
from Dorchester after serving a two

posse of 
o came to886 travelled in eteerage. The pea

rs were largely of British and 
Scandinavian extraction. There wae 
a party of over 390 immigrants aboard 
who were being brought oyt by the 
Ontario government to settle 
farms ef that province. The great 
majority of these farmers are ex. 
service men a^l were e hardy, pro*

Passenger List of 
170 On Caraquet

ROTARY CLUB.
It wss reported et the Rotary Chib 

_ meeting yesterday test the Boy Scoot 
«rire had netted to date nearly 12,080. 

.A petition su adored end will be 
sent to the provincial government re- 

tending s grant of 11,000 to this 
. A description of the plant nnd 
carried on at the

on the

R. M. 8. P. Caraquet from Bermuda 
end West Indies docked at McLeod’» 
wharf yesterday morning with 170 
peeeenger». Of the gpa»eeger» as e»y. 
were flrgt clese end 7e were third. 
Thera were 62 soldiers aboard, under

lwsralng looking lot of worker*.
Among the pMeengers were B. it, 
Butler and Mr». E. T. Butler, ef Roth»

ef Clarke Bros, Glen Pella, where 
•bre board I» manufactured, waa 

1 thoroughly enjoyed by the Rotàrlaa». 
The epeekera were T. O. Ferris nnd
W. G. Mdntrye.

Distinguished Ft in ordering Borden’s Evaporated 
MUk yon can get a Mae suitable for 
every need. Poer Mae»: Hotel, Tall, 
Family end Bmull. ___

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY 
There ere «till good seat» left tor 

the entertainment to be given by the 
Catholic Ladle» of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid Thursday and Friday at St. 
Vmcent’a Auditorium._______

WOilEN'8 CANADIAN CLUB 
This afternoon at 4.46 Rev. Canon 

Cody of Toronto, late Minister of Ed
ucation for Ontario, wUl «peak In the 
imperial Theatre. Members era pri- 
i Ueged to bring their friends. Sub
ject, "Chfldren’a Rights."

Doctor O. C. Deere arrived In the 
city Monday after «pending the Win
ter an the Pacific Coast

the----------------- ef CepL Thompson, D.
8. 0., whose term of service In Ber
muda has expired and they are on 
their way home to England. Among 
the paaaengera arriving on the steam
er were Mr. end Mrs, L W. McAllister 
and Miss Rodlker of Calais, Maine, 
who left Halifax op January 7 and 
have been tearing the Weat Indies: 
J. DeWolfe, Mrs. DeWolfe, and Mr*. A. 
DeWolfe, Mr. sad Mrs. W. Mitchell, all 
of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron, 
Mlle C. Cameron and Mrs. R. Preach, 
H. a Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. P. C 
Clarke and «on, «U of Toronto; P, C.

sur»

Mr, J. Oxenham, Postmaster-Gener
al of Australia, accompanied by Mrs. 
Oxenham sod his private secretary,

m —»—
WEEKLY MEETING.

was a paseenger on the Corsican, r»
turning home from n visit to Eiwland.

The ship’s officers report some ex- 
ceedlngly rough weather running into 
one day and night when 
high wttp hnrdcan wind».

The Cornices brought 766 base of 
mall and • general cargo of about 
1,666 tons. Three special trains wore 
despatched by the C.P.R. at 5.30, 6J6

A discussion of boya’ work and ef 
the programme for the annual Meth
odist conference to be held in Back- 

oceupted the attention of 
Methodist ministers of the city st 

heir weekly meeting yesterday mom-

rolled

2S"ti
Sg. The discussion op boys' work 
ras Introduced by Res. O. P. Dawson, 
le dealt with the work ee repreeented 
ly the Maritime Council lot Religious 
education. The conference program

emended. Those present were branches of the year sentence for tbett.RONNIE DOON CLUE 
The Bonnie Doan dub of Knox 

church presented their attractive pro
gramme, -Twelve Old Maid»- for the 

here of the Boys- Club hi the Vic
tor!» Rink

V Messrs. Nell MoLeucbUn, chair- Commerce In the Wait ladles, and
W: 8. Howard, Dr. fi. P. Hematis, 

A. Goodwin, Jacob Heaney, J. B. 
ugh, O. W. Dawson, ‘Henry Penna, 
K ailles end H. B. Clarke.

Mrs. Stevenson, of Ottawa; i. a ONLY ONE DRUNK.
One drank waa arrested by tà» p» 

Hoe’ last night end one proteetioe 1st
Compton, secretary to E W. Beatty of 
tbs C. P. R. end Mrs, Compton of Ot
tawa; late

I■
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He Better Bicycle4
wM bring>ou the moat In pteaaare; the biff 
saddle, with Its sturdy flexible springs, preserves that
lovely gliding motion at the finest limousines-e% rough ronde and over hemps
The light, strong Hyslop construction and thorough work
manship keep repair bills at 'rock-bottom; and this is 
Also true of the tires which are the beet the market 
totters.
Again the Hyslop le equipped with the famous Eddie 
Coaster Brahe.

I
\*

The graceful Model of the Hyslop placée it in the fore
ground in eny grouping of bicycles.
BEE THE 1921 HY8LOP IN OUR KING STREET 

WINDOW

E

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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